
Meet The Team 

Jan Yates (Head of School, above) along with 

 Anne Swift (TPD North), Sara Godward (TPD South) 

Good quality of life 

outside of training 

Excellent range of 

Opportunities 

High standard of 

Training (Any statis-

tics or awards we can 

show off?) 

Why The East of England? 

Rotations  

In order to make the lives of trainees easier, Public Health has split 

training in the region between North (Bedfordshire, Cambridgeshire, 

Norfolk and Suffolk)  and South (Hertfordshire and Essex), allowing for 

rotations to avoid causing trainees to travel long distances 

Research 

Did you know? 

Some registrars pursue a PhD in 

preparation for an academic 

career; some focus on health 

protection or healthcare public 

health 

Contact us 

If a career in Public Health interests 

you we would love to hear from you! 

https://www.fph.org.uk/ 

Trainees will be given opportunities to practice PH skills in  

scenarios in preparation for part B  (The means and specifics of simulation 

might be useful here, but not essential) 

Simulation 

Parts A and B of MFPH will be 

undertaken during the training 

program, with preparation offered in 

the form of a mix of cohort learning, 

practice and individually-tailored 

learning in placements 

Exams 

Course Details 

Public Health is a Five Year Run 

Through course consisting of 4 years of 

training plus one year of  

academic study.  Trainees would get a 

chance to be trained in a variety of Lo-

cal authorities, PHE Teams, NHSE 

Teams, CCGs and two Acute Trusts, 

among others. 

There are placements at UEA, 

UC, MRC as well as support 

for Out of Program Research 



Is the training run through or decoupled? 

Run through 

What induction program is there into training in the region?  

2 days regionally, staggered induction over 2 months in first 

placement  

How is the regional teaching program structured? 

Organised by ST year group  

How many years is the training program? 

4 plus academic year 

Which units in the East of England can I be trained in? 

Local authorities, PHE teams, NHSE teams, CCGs, 2 acutes, and 

others  

How is recruitment organized?  

Nationally 

How many days of study leave do I get? 

30 

Training Programme 

Teaching & Study Leave 

If Medicine was a car industry, which car would represent Public 

Health and why? 

We Public Health types prefer to use public transport and active travel...but 

perhaps an electric car - always using the best available technology and 

information, always aiming to improve, always considering the wider 

implications for the population. 

Are there more localized Sub-rotations to avoid long 

commutes? We don't strictly have sub rotations but we have split 

EoE into north and south zones  

What opportunities are there for simulation training in the 

region? 

Opportunities to practice PH skills in scenarios in preparation for 

part B   



Where can I go for more information? 

Regional Website 

https://heeoe.hee.nhs.uk/public_health 

 

National Information 

https://www.fph.org.uk/  

What are the top 3 reasons for training in the 

East of England: 

1. High standard of training  

2. Excellent range of opportunities 

3. Great quality of life outside training 

What exams will I have to sit during my training? 

Parts A and B of MFPH  

Is there any exam preparation organised in the region?  

Preparation is a mixed of cohort learning and practice 

and individually-tailored learning in placements.  

Exams 

What Sub-specialty / fellowship training opportunities are there 

in the region? 

Some registrars pursue a PhD in preparation for an academic 

career; some focus on health protection or healthcare public 

health.  

Opportunities 

What research opportunities are there in the region? 

There are placements at UEA, UC, MRC. 

Is there scope for work overseas during my training?  

Not routine; can be accommodated.  

Do you support Out of Programme Research?  

OOPRs are supported.  

https://heeoe.hee.nhs.uk/public_health
https://www.fph.org.uk/

